AbstrAct. In 2010 in the Oborniki and Ryczywół communes a total of 110 trees-natural monuments, seven tree clusters and one avenue were inventoried, while no monuments of inanimate nature were reported in the area of the study. The survey covered jointly 167 trees of 26 species. The largest number of trees protected as natural monuments were sessile oaks Quercus petraea (28 trees) and English oaks Quercus robur (20). Most trees were of a good health condition. A total of 69 trees had healthy stems and 74 trees had healthy crowns. Among the inventoried trees 11 were dead.
INTRODUCTION
Natural monuments as the most numerous group of nature protection forms constitute an important element in the environmental protection system. They are valuable not only thanks to their monumental dimensions and shapes affecting the entire landscape, but they are also valuable material ensuring the continuity of nature heritage, including preservation of biodiversity (hArAbin 1996) . Natural monuments need to be passed on to the future generations. The preservation function served by these monuments makes it possible to maintain genetic diversity, particularly in the case of old trees. The presence of aged, monumental trees together with the accompanying vegetation supplies a large body of information on the productivity of habitats and natural development trends. It is also a remnant of natural vegetation and the old age of trees may also show good adaptability of species to existing habitat conditions (oLAczek 1978) . Monumental trees are also monuments of culture, objects of anthropological, dendrochronological or bioindication studies.
THE STUDY AREA, MATERIAL AND METHODS
A survey of natural monuments was conducted in 2010 in the Oborniki and Ryczywół communes of the Oborniki county (Fig. 1 ). Natural monuments were inventoried based on information collected from the Regional Environmental Protection Directorate in Poznań and from commune offices. Trees were inventoried by measuring their trunk circumferences at the height of 1.3 m, accurate to 1 cm. If a tree was located on a slope, its trunk circumference was measured from the side of the slope. Tree height was measured using a hypsometer by Suunto and recorded accurate to 0.5 m.
Health condition of the trunk and crown was assessed in the scale proposed by PAcyniAk & smóLski (1973) : -grade 1 (very good health condition) -completely healthy trees, with no dry damage or pest presence, -grade 2 (good) -trees with partly dying twigs in apical parts of the crown, with the presence of plant or animal pests, -grade 3 (medium) -trees, which have 50% dead crown and bole or stem, trees infested by pests to a considerable degree, 
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-grade 4 (poor) -trees having 70% dead crown and bole or stem, considerable xylem losses, -grade 5 (very bad) -trees having over 70% dead crown and bole or stem, with numerous holes, in which less than 25% stem circumference perform conductive functions, as well as dead trees. The GPS position of natural monuments was determined using the car navigation system; in the case of avenues the position was given for the beginning of the tree planting, while for tree clusters it was the location of one of the trees.
Nomenclature for trees was adopted after "Dendrology" by senetA & doLAtoWski (2008) . Tables 1 and 2 list natural monuments by their locations in communes, and within lists for individual communes they are ordered progressively based on the year they were established as natural monuments.
RESULTS
Within this study a total of 118 natural monuments were inventoried (Tables 1 and 2 ): 110 trees (101 in the Oborniki commune and 9 in the Ryczywół commune), seven tree clusters (5 in the Oborniki commune and 2 in the Ryczywół commune) and one avenue composed of 33 honey locust (Gleditsia triacanthos L.) trees in the Oborniki commune. Several natural monuments were not inventoried (due to the insufficient data on their location). These in Among all the inventoried trees 11 are dead. The health status of the trunk or bole was very bad in seven trees, in eight it was bad, in the case of 47 it was medium, in 69 it was good, while 25 trees were characterised by a very good health condition.
A very bad health condition of the crown was recorded in six trees, in 11 it was bad, in 44 -medium, in 74 -good, whereas a very good health condition of the crown was recorded in 21 trees. In the case of avenues the overall health condition of trees was assessed as medium. One of the avenue trees is dead and should be removed for safety reasons. Among all the natural monuments 74 (62.7%) were established by the provincial governor, while 33 (28%) were established by the commune council. No information was available on the legal basis for the regulations on 11 (9.3%) trees growing in the Ryczywół commune.
Almost 70% monuments bear appropriate plaques with information on the status of the object. Among single trees 69 bear a plaque of NATURAL MONUMENT, while among clusters three are properly marked, whereas the avenue is not marked.
Of all the inventoried natural monuments the thickest tree is an English oak no. 648/131 from Rożnowo, with a circumference of 802 cm. Apart from that in the Rożnowo park there are four trees-natural monuments, which also have impressive dimensions. It is a London plane tree with a circumference of 670 cm (no. 258/859), a Norway maple with 348 cm in circumference (no. 259/860), a European white elm -436 cm (no. 261/862) and an English oak -519 cm (no. 264/865).
Another impressive English oak (no. 574, the Ryczywół commune) has a circumference of 694 cm, while that growing in the military training grounds in Biedrusko (no. 1108, the Oborniki commune) has a circumference of 680 cm. We need to mention here an impressive horse chestnut tree (no. 2007/12, the Oborniki commune), which circumference is 421 cm.
In Stobnica there are as many as 40 trees established as natural monuments. At the didactic trail along the Kończak river there are monuments nos. 1109-1146, 227 and 228. Compartment 406h (the Podlesie forest district) is special in this respect, as having high landscape value and the largest number of trees-natural monuments. Oborniki commune Another interesting location is Objezierze, with a magnificent palace and park complex. In the park there are 14 natural monuments nos. 664-677.
DISCUSSION
In the early 20 th century and in the period between WWI and WWII numerous data appeared on impressive trees, e.g. conWentz ), PfuhL (1904 , 1908 ), stecki & kuLeszA (1926 ), kuLeszA (1928 ), stecki (1928 ), Środoń (1934 , 1935a , b, 1937 , Wodziczko et al. (1938) . In several sources we may find information on monumental trees in the study area. For example, kuLeszA (1928) mentioned a cluster of common elms of the cork variety Ulmus campestris f. suberosa Ehrh., growing in the Warta valley east of Oborniki (near Kowanówko) with circumferences up to 1.88 m, a wild service tree Sorbus terminalis Crantz. in the Marylówka forest district with a circumference of 78 cm, a broad-leaved lime Tilia platyphyllos Scop. in the Papiernia forest district with a circumference of 4.55 m and two localities of flowering common ivy Hedera helix L. in forests between Łuków and Szymanków.
Wodziczko et al. (1938) published a list of natural monuments in the Wielkopolska region. They mentioned the same specimens as those given by kuLeszA (1928) and reported on several new objects of nature value, i.e. several impressive common spruces in a forest on the Warta river in Łuków, an English oak in Gołaszyn, with a diameter of 1.5 m, an English oak from the Marylówka forest district with a circumference of 3.4 m (this oak is probably the natural monument no. 257/858 and a circumference of 4.96 m). They mentioned locations with old small-leaved limes: Gołaszyn, Ninino, Połajewo, and lime trees growing at a road between Oborniki and Murowana Goślina.
Impressive trees growing in the Ryczywół commune were mentioned by iWAnoWski et al. (1966) : eight common junipers Juniperus communis L. growing at a road in Lipa, 20 common junipers from the Ludoma forest district and a common pear Pyrus commu nis L. growing in Skrzetusz. Among the above-mentioned trees only the pear tree was covered by legal protection and assigned register number 137.
In 2002 a competition for the thickest trees of the State Forests was announced. Over six thousand specimens from throughout Poland were registered. The competition selected the thickest trees of individual species. Several speciments from the forests in the Oborniki Forest Division were leading in the category of the thickest trees. In this respect both natural monuments and monumental trees were in- 
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